**WARNING**

INSTALL/REMOVE DEVICE ONLY WITH POWER TURNED OFF

DO NOT EXCEED RECOMMENDED POWER RATINGS

TO BE INSTALLED/REMOVED BY QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN

ALL INSTALLERS MUST BE PLLC CERTIFIED

**FAILURE TO ADHERE TO THESE WARNINGS WILL VOID ALL WARRANTY OBLIGATIONS BY THE MANUFACTURER**

---

**ONE (1) or TWO (2) Dimmer**

Arrows indicate Up/Down for each dimmer, up to Max 2 Dimmer, can be Vertical or Horizontal mount

- Tap UP button 5 x Times to put into Set-Up mode. Tap 5 x Times than 10 x Times to put into default
- Tap Down button when either in Set-Up or Default mode to reset to normal
- Same procedure applies for the 1 x 250 Watt Dimmer (2 Gang)

Use Latest version of UPSTART to "ADD" device to network when device is in Set-Up Mode

---

**1, 2, 4 or 6 Gang Slave Switch**

- **Active and Neutral only required**
- Remove cover and hold EL for 3 seconds to switch into Set-Up Mode
- All the LED’s will flash to indicate that switch is in Set-Up Mode
- Press and Hold the FK button for at least 3 secs
- The blinking will stop and the buttons will illuminate to indicate that factory defaults have been set

Use Latest version of UPSTART to "ADD" device to network when device is in Set-Up Mode

---

**1, 2, 4 and 6 Slave PLUS HIDDEN Dimmer**

- **Active, Neutral and Load wires required**
- Remove cover and hold EL button for 3 secs to put switch into Set-Up Mode
- Use UPSTART to "ADD" device to your network
- Use UPSTART to "ADD" device to your network, you have now added these devices to your network
- Use "LINK" any one of your Slave buttons to your dimmer, by using UPSTART

Follow procedure above for default setting for both Dimmer or Slave

---

**CLEANING:** Please use a soft Damp cloth, NO chemicals
LIMITED WARRANTY

Seller warrants this product, if used in accordance with all applicable instruction, to be free from original defects in materials and workmanship for a period of 12 months from the date of purchase. If the product should prove defective in material or workmanship within that period, Seller will repair or replace the product, at its sole discretion. Service under this warranty can only be obtained by delivering or shipping the product (with all shipping or delivery charges prepaid) to: PowerLINE Lighting Control, 12/28 Vore Street Silverwater, NSW 2128 Australia. PLLC will not be responsible for loss or damage during shipping.

This warranty does not apply to normal wear or to damage resulting from accident, misuse, abuse or neglect. Except to the extent prohibited by applicable law, all implied warranties, including all warranties of merchantability or fitness, are limited in duration to the warranty period set forth above, PLLC (this warranty) does not accept liability for any direct and consequential damages or loss, included but not limited to property or personal injury, and expressly excludes all incidental loss and other expenses arising from misuse or incorrect installation and operation of their product.

All other warranties whether expressed or implied, and whether arising by virtue of statute or otherwise are hereby excluded.

****CLEANING: Please use a soft Damp cloth, NO chemicals